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Use Your own Mac eGurus - Solve your identity on or off-line
Published on 06/27/09
Gurulicious Life is a one-stop-shop smooth solution to your personal or business project.
Your own gurus handle your whole identity. We conceive, produce and consult. Differently.
There's many consultants, agencies, studios, freelancers out there. It gets confusing. So
we gathered a team of affordable eGurus to solve your problems practically, efficiently,
and with no hype. You get transparency, results, success.
Atlantic Highlands, New Jersey - Gurulicious Life(C) is a 1-stop-shop smooth solution to
your personal or business project. Your own gurus handle your whole identity. We conceive,
produce and consult. Differently. There's many consultants, agencies, studios, freelancers
out there. It gets confusing. So we gathered a team of affordable eGurus to solve your
problems practically, efficiently, and with no hype or b.s. ; ) You get transparency,
results, success.
You communicate with humans, not drones. Best of all, you stand out from the norm - which
is of essence in today's over-saturated media world. We do all the work that enables you
to lead your delicious life, on- or off-line. Just ask your Gurulicious Life source, and
you shall get. Relax with your own gurus, minus the responsibilities, as we customize your
unique solutions, personal, small biz or corporate, locally or internationally, in these
areas:
* Identity/branding
* Web development
* SEO
* Flash / Flex
* Print and digital graphics
* Interfaces and icons
* Presentations
* Packaging
* Merchandising
* Marketing
* Consulting (marketing, Mac/Windows migration and connectivity, programming etc.)
We conceive, create and produce on Macs, code on Windows PCs. We design with Mac flair:
you get simple sophistication, sophisticated simplicity, elegant solutions. Your results
are balanced technically and graphically. As with anything Apple, you get original
satisfaction guaranteed: no generic template solutions, as we respect your individuality.
We use creative Mac software, because tools you use must be just as inspiring as the
results.
Mac software is more fun, more efficient, more straight-forward, faster, more stable to
use, more powerful. MacOSX is also the only OS that has Windows built-in, minus the daily
grind of viruses and constant pop-ups and crashes, saving us and you time and costs.
Simply put: we the most practical tools for the overall best results, to your benefit.
Guarantee? There's nothing to lose. You get the most affordable yet elegant solutions
anywhere. You will never enjoy each stage of your project(s) as much as through your own
eGurus. Just click on our site's Quote page - it's non-binding.
Gurulicious Life:
http://www.guruliciouslife.com
Get a Quote:
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http://www.guruliciouslife.com/getaquote.php

GuruliciousLife. Guruliciously balance your promotional problems, budget, schedule, style.
You dream, we bring it alive. (C) 2009 GuruliciousLife. All Rights Reserved.
###
Rolf Neumann
iCeo
732-204-2360
YourGuru@GuruliciousLife.com
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